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Correspondence
Multi.drug resistant salmonella
Sir-We wish to add a few clarifications to
your editorial on 'Emergence of multidrug resistant Salmonella'. 1
The genus Salmonella at present has over
2200 serotypes. Salmonella infections in
humans present a wide spectrum of syndromes, which sometimes overlap. They
are: (1) Typhoid fever, (2) Bacteraemia
with focal lesions, and (3) Enterocolitis- .
formerly known as 'gastroenteritis'. 2
Although antibiotic resistant Salmonella
typhi have caused a number of outbreaks
of typhoid fever, the organism has generally
remained surprisingly susceptible to antibiotics, particularly when compared to the
resistance developed by other enteric
pathogens such as shigellae and nontyphoidal salmonellae. A review of the
world literature indicates that there is no
difficulty in acquiring resistant plasmids
(R factorsj.>? However, such plasmids
have a tendency to slow the growth rate of
the bacterial host and the same plasmid is
far less stable in S. typhi than in
Escherichia coli. These two factors may
have contributed to the relative paucity of
R factors in S. typhi+
In India, plasmid-mediated multiple
drug resistant organisms (to chloramphenicol, streptomycin,
sulphadiazine
and tetracycline) were first reported from
Calicut in 1971.9 Thereafter, numerous
plasmids have been acquired and subsequently 10st.10In the months between
May and July 1989 our bacteriology
laboratory isolated 69 strains of S. typhi, of
which only 2 were resistant to more than
one drug. But the situation has changed
dramatically in the last two years.'! In
1990, we isolated 156 strains of S. typhi, of
which 78 were simultaneously resistant to
chloramphenicol,
co-trimoxazole
and
ampicillin as well as tetracycline and
streptomycin. Similar observations have
been reported from other parts of India. 12,13
The resistance could be transferred's and
a large plasmid was visualized in all multidrug resistant strains.P The situation
worsened in 1991 with over 60% ofthe439
S. typhi isolates having plasmid-mediated
drug resistance to these antibiotics.v' To
determine the reason for the stability of
the plasmid, we conducted experiments
with multi-drug resistant as well as sensitive strains of S. typhi but could find no
growth retardation in the resistant strains.
Although the situation is worrying,
nearly 40% of our S. typhi isolates are s~ill

sensitive to all antibiotics while the remaining strains are sensitive to gentamicin,
amikacin, cephalexin, ceftazadime, ciprofloxacin and, amoxycillin and clavulanic
acid.
In our opinion, it would be prudent to
give one of the traditional antibiotics to
patients with typhoid fever and to reserve
ciprofloxacin for use where no clinical
improvement is seen.
10 March 1992

Ashok Rattan
Vinita Dogra
R. A. Bhujwala
Munir A. S. Jabber

Department of Microbiology
All India Institute of Medical Sciences
New Delhi
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Anoop Mishra replies
Sir-Dr Rattan et at. have raised some
interesting issues. The differences of
acquired plasmids between Salmonella
typhi and Escherichia coli, though well
known, are of some importance to microbiologists and clinicians. The authors have
shared our views about the rapid spread of
multi-drug resistant S. typhi. According to
their observations, 50% of the S. typhi
strains were multi-drug resistant in 1990,
while this figure rose to 60% in 1991.
Extrapolating this rapid rate of progression to 1992 and 1993, one expects an
extremely high percentage of multi-drug
resistant isolates. Reports from eastern
India have indicated that this situation has
already been reached. In two published
studies, 89.7%1 and 100%2 strains of
S. typhi were resistant to two or more
antibiotics. Reports from other countries,
including China," also indicate that 80%
of culture isolated S. typhi are multi-drug
resistant.
However, Rattan et al. do not provide
us data with regard to the differential
sensitivities of the 40% sensitive strains to
'traditional antibiotics'. So which one of
these antibiotics should be tried? Anyone
of them may fail in the majority of such
patients. This has been amply clarified in
the study of Anand et al,' where none of
the patients who were administered cotrimoxazole showed a clinical response.
Further, culture sensitivity results are
often discordant
with the clinical
response. The various causes may be:
poor host defence, overwhelming disease,
local drug inactivation by pH and
enzymes., larger inoculum in vivo than in
vitro, lower drug concentrations at the site
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of infection and the use of antagonistic
drugs.' This phenomenon
is often
observed by clinicians in patients with
infectious diseases, including enteric fever
and further precludes the use of drugs to
which bacterial resistance is high and
spreading.
Resistance to antibiotics by bacteria
is mediated by elaboration of betalactamases, in addition to other mechanisms." These beta-Iactamases may be
induced by certain drugs (e.g. plasmidmediated beta-Iactamase of Staphylococcus
aureus). If S. typhi also elaborate inducible beta-Iactamases, the culture may show
an initial sensitivity to a particular drug,
but resistance would develop during the
course of treatment. The isolation of
TEM1 beta-Iactamases against ampicillin
in S. typhi is important information in this
regard."
Hence, therapy of typhoid fever in the
adult non-pregnant patient should present
no dilemma for clinicians. Trying a drug
such as ampicillin or choramphenicol
in a sick, febrile and toxic patient, will
necessitate waiting for 5 to 10 days for a
possible response and risk the occurrence
of various complications secondary to
enteric fever. Thus the choice of ciprofloxacin as the frontline drug is firmly
established. In another editorial on the
same subject, it is stressed that 'neither
chloramphenicol, ampicillin/amoxycillin
or co-trimoxazole can safely be used for
initiation of therapy (of enteric fever), if
infection is contracted on the Indian subcontinent and perhaps elsewhere in
Southeast Asia' .7
Ciprofloxacin has been in clinical use
for some time and has shown 100% effectiveness against S. typhi in vitro, and
corresponding success in vivo. It has an
excellent safety profile! comparable to
ampicillin and superior to chloramphenicol.
However, in India, no discussion on drugs
is complete without considering cost. A
single tablet of ciprofloxacin is costlierthan a single tablet of other antimicrobials.
However, if the total daily expenditure is
taken in to account, then treatment with
ciprofloxacin (500 mg twice daily; Rs 36)
is comparable to ampicillin (6 gm daily;
Rs 34 to 38). The cost burden can be
reduced if ofloxacin or perloxacin are used
as these are cheaper alternatives to ciprofloxacin, and equally effective.
20 March 1992

Anoop Misra
Department of Medicine
All India Institute of MedicalSciences
NewDelhi
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leprosy reactional episodes was based on
my personal experience in a patient who
had the complication. Perhaps this patient
had an idiosyncrasy to the drug. However,
it is a side-effect worth remembering
because drug reactions are generally
under reported everywhere and especially
so in India.
Rachel Mathai
KonnaNilkunnathil
Thadiyoor
Kerala

4 March 1992
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Treatment of leprosy
Sir-The article by Mathai! is an excellent
informative paper on the management of
leprosy. However, a statement made on
the management of anaemia needs correction. The author says that 'Chloroquine
used in reactional states also precipitates
haemolysis in patients with G6PD
deficiency'.
This
is not
correct.
Haemolysis is a known complication of
dapsone therapy in individuals with G6PD
deficiency. However, chloroquine does
not figure in the list of drugs known to
precipitate haemolysis in G6PD deficient
individuals--' and is included in the list of
drugs that can be used safely.
The prevalence of G6PD deficiency
varies from 0.5% to over 20% in the
general population in India and with the
widespread use of chloroquine for every
fever suspected to be malaria, haemolysis
would be a complication seen almost
everyday. Chloroquine used in therapeutic
doses does not cause haemolysis even in
the presence of G6PD deficiency and is
unlikely to contribute towards the
development of anaemia in these patients.
10 February 1992
A. G. Kulkarni
KrishnaHospitaland Medical
Research Centre
Karad
Maharashtra
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R. Mathai replies
Sir-My
statement on the role of
chloroquine in precipitating haemolytic
anaemia in G6PD deficient patients with

How to purchase expensive
equipment
Sir-Sunil Pandya's 'How to do it'! has
really done it: the nugget-like tips offered
for purchasing expensive medical equipment are insightful, ingenious, and above
all, thoroughly Indian.
May I be allowed to add a corollary
(Singh's corollary?) to Pandya's Law of
Importing Components which thus far
states that 'The defective component in
your equipment is (a) vital, (b) expensive
(c) not listed as an essential spare, (d) not
in stock with you or the local dealer,
(e) requires multiple trips for release of
foreign exchange and, later, (f) multiple
trips for release from customs.'
Singh's corollary to Pandya's Law
by the time the component is released
from the customs department's clutches it
is damaged and/or beyond the expiry date.
28 February 1992

Rajeshwar Singh
MedicalCopywriter
Bombay
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Blood banks
Sir-The malfunctioning of a number of
blood banks in India is a matter of very
serious concern. We have ascertained that
approximately half of them are unlicensed
and a large majority operate on a commercial basis. They collect blood from professional donors who are bled at dangerously
frequent intervals, possess no testing
facilities, are located in unhygienic areas
and store blood in dirty conditions. The
professional donor's blood is unfit, has
a low haemoglobin level, and carries
infections. Many professional donors are
alcoholics, drug abusers, have indiscriminate sexual habits and operate through
middle men who exploit them and the
blood banks. It has been reported that
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even doctors work with such commercial
banks.
As the Government of India and state
governments have not taken appropriate
precautions, a matter of such great importance has been neglected. We, a public
interest organization, have filed a writ
petition in the Supreme Court making the
Drugs Controller of India and controllers
of all the states respondents to it. I would
be interested in your readers' comments.

1 day
3 days

2 March 1992

H. D. Shourie

Pasteurized

Common Cause
A-31, West End
New Delhi

1 day
3 days

TABLE I. Long term effect of pasteurization
on E. coli K-12

Inoculum condition A
E. coli K-12+ NB->Growth->Stored
at 4 °C
for 24 hours-sInoculated (105/ml)
Water samples

Bacterial

counts/ml

Control
105
1.7x 104

S
Uncountable

Inoculum condition B
E.coli K-12+ NB->Growth->Inoculated

(IOS/ml)

Disinfecting drinking water
Water samples

Sir-With
reference to our article on
'Simple methods for disinfecting household drinking water" published in your
Journal, we wish to place before your
readers some additional evidence that we
recently obtained from laboratory studies.
These observations were made during our
on-going studies on the feasibility of
pasteurizing water for rural households
when we investigated the long term effects
of pasteurization on E. coli K-12 contaminated water.
We inoculated an infectious dose of
approximately 1051mlof E. coli K-12 into
sterile dechlorinated tap water and subjected it to pasteurization at 60°C for
30 minutes. The water samples were then
subjected to viable E. coli counts by the
surface-spread plate and the MPN (most
probable number) methods immediately
after pasteurization and after the pasteurized water was stored under sterile
conditions at room temperature for 3 days.
Table I shows that at 3 days at room
temperature there was a prolific growth of
E. coli K-12 in pasteurized water samples
despite the beneficial effect noted in the
samples tested immediately after pasteurization. This indicates that a proportion of
the E. coli K-12 may not have been
destroyed by pasteurization and were subsequently reactivated during storage at
ambient room temperatures.
It has recently been shown that enteric
bacteria including indicator organisms
and pathogens are susceptible to sublethal
stresses in aquatic environments. Where
conventional testing media are used, this
may lead to an underestimation of the
actual number of viable organisms and the
consequent health threat in contaminated
water may be underestimated or missed.?
It has also been observed that these
injured organisms retain the ability to
cause illness after disinfection. This, with
our additional findings, suggests that
more information on disease-causing
properties of injured bacteria in aquatic

Bacterial

counts/ml

Control
105
Uncountable

1 day
3 days

Pasteurized
1 day
3 days

20
Uncountable

NB nutrient broth
Control samples were stored at room temperature and
pasteurized samples were exposed to heat at 60 °C for
30 minutes Average values of3 experiments are noted

environments is needed and that the limitations and modifications for the purification
of water by pasteurization (e.g. storage
practices) need to be clearly defined
before we advocate its widespread use.
We regret that this information came to
light after our article was published and
request that these fresh observations be
conveyed to your readers so that they may
avoid having a false sense of security on
the potability of pasteurized water.
3 March 1992

N. H. Antia

2. taken a sentence out of context
3. added the figures given separately for
2 years even though we have not done
so ourselves
4. made HIV infection synonymous with
AIDS-the disease state.
Earlier, the term 'high risk group' was
used to indicate high risk behaviour.
Because of the misunderstandings that
occurred, as in this case, this term is no
longer used and has been substituted by
the term high risk behaviour.
If the sentence from the article in the
NMJI was not taken out of context, it
would have been understood that patients
with tuberculosis are not at high risk for
acquiring HIV infection if they do not
have high risk behaviour.
In the letter to JAPI, the results of the
serological tests on patients with tuberculosis were given for separate years studied,
to indicate an increasing prevalence. Here
again we did not imply that the risk was
high but stated that: considering the
endemicity and extent of the problem in
India, it is possible that cases of AIDS may
present with tuberculosis and tuberculosis
patients may be at a higher risk of contracting AIDS as they require prolonged
treatment especially when improperly
sterilized syringes and needles are used.
As patients with tuberculosis have a
suppressed immune system they may be at
high risk of going on to AIDS-the disease.
20 March 1992

J. J. Rodrigues
National Institute of Virology
20-A Dr Ambedkar Road
Pune
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HIV surveillance
Sir-In response to Dr Kulkarni's letter'
we wish to state that there is no discrepancy
between our papers in The National
Medical Journal of India (NMJI) and in
the Journal of the Association of Physicians
of India (JAPI). Dr Kulkarni has
1. misunderstood
group'

the term 'high risk

Errata
1. Volume 4, Number 6 (Nov/Dec 1991).
(a) On p. 295 the note under Fig. I should
read:
(Please note that the direction of observation is retrospective)
(b) On p. 296 the equation
should read:
Relative risk = _a_
a+b

below the chart

-;- _c_
c+d

2. Volume 5, Number I (Jan/Feb 1992)
(a) On p. 5, col. 2, para 3, line I should read:
Briefly, 100 to 200 ul of serum was ...
(b) On p. 12,for V. Balaraj read V. Balraj
(c) On p, 40, TableJ,
Voluntary
Truck drivers

20435
217

should read:
2.6

-

5.0 NS

253

14.2

184

16.3 NS

-

